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Lette- Trom Corresponding 
Secretary.

Beloved Comrades:-\Vhat busy days 
these are for us housekeepers ! And yet 

tfust we shall all take time to think 
about and pray for the success of our 
o-ork and especially for our approach- 
fne state convlntion at Park River, Sept.
•n 25 Friday. Sept. 14th, has been set 
;part as a day of special prayer for the 
convention and the work in general. If 
it is not possible to call a meeting of the 
union for that day. let every white nb- 
boner observe it in the secret place and 
as she goes about her work. Much
more depends upon this than we gener
ally realize. Pardon mo if 1 again urge 
upon you the necessity for reporting to 
the Cor. Sec. and the different Superin 
tendents. If you cannot attend to it 
earlier, reports may be sent as late as 
Sept. 15tb, but please be as prompt as 
possible, Fargo was Hrst this time and 

a most excellent report. Our new 
union at Williston came second and 
Forest River third.
\ prize will be awarded this year to 

the union having the beet program for 
six months or a year, the program to be 
brought to the state convention.

The X. P.. O. X. and Soo R. R’s have 
granted a fare and a third on the certiti 
cate plan. We expect the Milwaukee to 
do the same. Let me emphasize the 
advice given by our president last month 
and urge every delegate to secure a cer
tificate from each agent from whom she 
buys a ticket, showing that full fare has 
been paid one way.

Don’t forget the meeting of executive 
committee on Thursday, Sept. 20th, at 
1:30 p. m., and again on Friday at 9 a. m.

Art. VI of the State Constitution reads 
as follows: The annual meeting shall 
be composed of the executive commit
tee, organizers, evangelists, county cor
responding secretaries and treasurers, 
directors, matron and financial agent of 
the X. Dak. W. C. T. U. Home, chair 
men of standing committees, editor of 
state organ, auditor, and presidents of 
local unions or their alternates, one del
egate at large from each local union and 
one for every thirty members, also one 
L, T. L. delegate for every $5 L. T. L. 
dues paid into state treasury, said dele
gate to be an L. T. L. Supt.” This 
shows of whom the annual convention 
is composed. Several departments have 
not bwn represented at convention for 
some years. The Supt’s of these de
partments will be notified and a place 
given their reports or papers on the 
proCTam. Every Supt. should bring or 
send a written report to the convention 
that the secretary may have it entered 
in the annual report.

We shall be obliged to consider the 
Supt. inactive who does not report in 
an;r way. Membership cards have been 
pnnted and can be secured from the cor
responding secretary at the rate of 20c. 
per 100. These will aid in securing new 
members. Hoping to hear from you 
very sewn, and later, to see you all at 
rark River. Lovingly vours,

B. H. WvuK.
Drayton, X. D., Aug. 1(5, 1900.

Treasurer’s Report.
Dear Sisters:—This is the last report 

before closing the books. I have written 
to all unions that have not paid in dues 
this year and trust they will all send 
them in early enough tc be counted in, 
M we do not wish to lose in numbers, 
and we surely will, if dues are not sent 

“sited for. 1 have also mailed cards 
to all unions to give pledges for the next 
jear, and as wo hope to have these tilled

out and returt|pd lo me as stated on 
cards, it will do away with the taking of 
sledges at our state convention. Hop- 
ng each one will try to do her best in 

finishing up our year’s work that we 
may come up to the convention with all 
bills paid and all unions feeling they 
have done all they could have done. 

Yours sincerely,
Liz^cie Schlosser,

State Treas. 
Williston, state dues - - 8 7 00
Fargo, Home bldg - - 100 00
Ashley, pledge to Mrs. Unruh - 1 00
Caledonia, Home 2.00, state 2.00 

L. T. L. 1.00 - - - 5 00
Park River, state pledge - 10 00

“ dues ■ - - 34 30
Des Lacs, “ “ - 7 00
Valley City, ••»... 2 80
Bowbells, “ “ - - 7 70
Antler, » « . . - 7 00
Dwight, u - . 70
Mayville,L.T.L.1.00, organ 1.00, 

legis. 1.00 - - - 3 00
Mayville, state dues - - - 15 40

Headquarters union, a 
patron - - 5 00

Mrs. Clark, from inmates at Home 37 00 
Bethel, Home bldg - - 8 35
Merricourt, state dues - - 4 90
Cogswell, pledges given Mrs. Un

ruh - • - - 5 50
Hamilton, Home - 10 00
Mrs. Clark, from inmates at Home 30 00 
Mrs. N. M. Young,Casselton Home 

bldg - 1 00
Mrs. X. M. Goff. Casselton Home

1 00

classes each responding with a quota-1 
tion from her writings; a temperance 
song by the Frances E. Willard Circle 
of the Primary or Junior Dept.; a 
special exercise given by the children 
commemorating Miss Willard; the circu
lating of Frances E. Willard pledge 
cards and awarding of the Willard 
souvenir cards; the distribution of tem
perance literature.

Our National Supt. has prepared the 
following exercises, etc., for Frances E. 
Willard day, all of which are included in 
Dura Qurterly Budget of S. S. helps, 
price 15 cents. “Frances E. Willard, 
Our Star;’’ “A Floral Tribute;" “A 
Starry Crown;’’ Souvenir Booklet, Sou
venir Cards, Responsive Exercise; “A 
Great Reformer." Send all orders to 
Mrs. Stella B. Irvine, 115 Walnut St. 
Riverside, California.

Mbs. Edna Salmons,
State Supt. S. S. Work.

Tobacco Users Tail.
Emma J. Bell, writing for The Crusa

der Monthly, says: “In sixteen years’ 
experience as a teacher in the public 
schools, I have never had a pupil who 
used tobacco take first rank in scholar-

bldg - - - -
Mrs. G. Sorenson, Casselton Home 

bldg - - 1 00
Leal, state dues - 10 50

“ Home bldg; raised by medal 
contest - * - * ^ ^

Emerado, Home bldg - - 10 W
“ state pledge - - J ^
“ Chautauqua - - 2 00

Richland county, state - - 10 W
» Home - 10 00

Knox, state dues - - 4 20
Knox. Rev. B. E. Hoard. W. R.

Bulletin - - „ S
Caledonia, state dues ^ ^
Mrs. Elizabeth Townsend. White

Earth. Willard 
Mrs. Clark, inmates at Home - 
Hope, state dues 
Westhope, state dues 
Rolla Y, state dues - -
Fargo, state dues - 
Webster, Home 
Harlem, state dues - -

“ pledge to Mrs. Unruh 
Hillsboro, state dues 

state pledge
“ Home “ - -
“ enforcement pledge

Traill county, state pledge 
Wheelock. “ dues
Sanborn, "
Mooreton, “ “ ;
Dwight L. T. L., state dues -

1 00 
120 25 

70 
7 70 

10 50 
7 70 

19 65
6 30 
1 00
7 70 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 60 
5 00 
4 20 
2 20

Letter to S. S. Workers.
Dear S. S. Workers:—Amos R. W®lls, 

the noted S. S. writer

tomire to^tod'edj’in JP-

as that date is «>

G. A. R. Encampment.
At the G. A. R. Encampment recently 

held in Minneapolis, the movement to 
ask congress to rescind its action in
_____________Zr___________i._______ ___________ 1 j:_____1_______

poorest work. They lack" energy, and 
cannot stand a continued strain of 
either muscle or brain."

General statistics of school work show 
that only six out of every hundred 
cigaret smokers pass the second year of 
the high school, while ninety-live out of 
every one hundred non-smoking boys 
acquire a good education.

Chief Justice Brewer says: “No
cigaret smoker can attain the highest 
position in the world.”

The Pittsburg Dispatch says: “Busi
ness men of biggest brain—railroad 
presidents, great factory managers, etc. 
—prohibit cigaret smoking in old oi 
young on the basis that cigaret smokers 
are far less useful, morally and physi
cally. than non-users.'

The Rochester (N. Y.) Herald says; 
“The cigaret slave is unworthy of con 
fidence where caution and vigilance are 
required."

The New York division of the Read 
ing R. R., which prohibits cigaret smok
ing by employee, savs: “Men who smoke 
cigarets are liable to lapses of memory, 
and it is not safe to trust the liVM of 
passengers in the hand of men who have 
that failing.’

Montgomery Ward and Company,

s:T'b:rwhoai&s
John V. Farwell, of Farwell Brothers, 

Chicago, says: “Would as lief employ a 
yijuth who stole sheep as one who 
smokes cigarets; one is no more to be 
trusted than the other.

I have a list of hundreds of railroads 
and business men who refuse to employ 
cigaret smokers.

Athletes reject cigarets because they 
enfeeble strength and endurance.

coachers and trainers of athletic team^ 
I have never known any coach of uni
versity crews to permit the least infrac- 
Uon of this rule. I have never known 
any football coach of any of the big 
teams to allow the use of tobacco by his 
men."

was , „ . .
came up on the floor of the encamp
ment.

When the resolutions committee gave 
its report it announced that it had no 
resolutions to offer on that subject. Im
mediately there was stoita of protests 
from part of the delegates and a resolu
tion was offered from the floor.

This was a resolution drafted by Sur
geon General Hugo Philler, of Wiscon
sin, stating that the age of the veterans 
was such that they have already formed 
very fixed habits of eating, drinking and 
social entertainment and that by the re
strictions of the canteens many would 
be driven among disreputable and dan
gerous surroundings “for the indulgence 
of tastes of a harmless character under 
proper restrictions,” that it was the 
sense of the encampment that the alx>U- 
tion of the canteens from the several 
soldiers homes throughout the country 
does not tend to the best interests of the 
inmates and to the preservation of order 
and good discipline among them, and 
that ‘-congress is hereby resp^tfully re
quested to rescind its late action requir
ing the abolition of such canteens.’’

This produced a lively debate, but 
when the vote was taken it was dis
covered that the element which has 
been contending that the Grand Army 
should not attempt to meddle with the 
affaire of congress, which body is be
lieved “to be able to care for its own

ippressing canteens at soldiers home, 
as downed by a large majority when it

business ” as one delate expressed, 
I had decided majority and the nB matter

was laid on the table by a big vote.
This means it is killed as far as this 

encampment is concerned.

Sentence Sermons.
The Lord’s lambs do not need to look 

sheepish.
. The forethought that sows is the faith 
that reaps.

To be genuine is a long step towards 
being g^ly.

He IS false to his God who fears to 
be true to himself.

Life’s Average.
•1 never talk Philosophy 
Like Pessimists an* such.

Who try to make a feller think 
That Life ain’t nothin’ much.

I guess there never wuz a spot 
Where shadders didn’t fall;

But shatlder’8 Just the other side 
O’ sunshine after all.

An’ there ain’t no use In fumin’ '
When the world seems out o’ gear.

Per music’s always In the air.
An’ love, an’ song, an’cheer 

.lust keeps a feller’s spirits up.
An’ kinder makes him glad.

An’ come what will, he’s bound to think 
Life ain’t so awful bad.

Sometimes a feller has ter weep.
Someimes be has to laugh.

The shadders an’ the sunshine mix, 
.lust kinder half an' half.’’

Another Dry Town.
On July 27th, Connellville, Ohio, de

clared for prohibition by a vote of 54 to 
51, For the first time in its history, the 
saloons of the town are to be closed. 
There were formerly three saloons, but 
two were closed under the Aiken 81,000 
license law. The people decided to dis
pense with the other, and voted it ouL
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STATS OFF1CSR8.
Presldent-Mr8.Elisabeth Preston Anderson 
Vice Vresi^ent—Mrs. Mattie Meacham. 
borre^n^ln^^^cretary - Mrs. Barbara
Becordfng ’ SMireUry-Mlss Bertha Fergu

son, Grand Forks.
Treasurer—Mrs. Lizzie Schlosser, Mayvllle.

DBFARTMSNT SUPKRINTKNDKNT8
Secretary Young Woman’s Branch—Mrs.

L. M. Brown. Cooperstown.
Assistant ^retary—Miss Irene Moore.

Assistant Secretary L. T. L.—Mrs. Maz 
Stevens, North wood.

Evangelist—Mrs. M. A. Garry. Knox. 
Sapt.X^ture Bureau—Mrs. Florence Con

nor,
Work Ai

World’s W. C. T. U. convention, Bos
ton, Mass., October 17-23.

National convention, Hartford, Conn., 
October 26-31.

State convention, Park River, Soptem- 
bar 21-25. ______________

All Unions are requested to brin? or 
send their programs to the Park River 
convention, where they will be on exhi
bition, and a prize awarded to the best.

The memorial service at the state con
vention will be conducted by Mrs. L. L. 
Muir, of Hunter. Unions will please 
send her at once the names of all mem
bers who have died during the year.

to endeavor to have the Octo
ber number ready for convention; that 
means that our correspondents must 
send in all communications for the 
paper before the mindle of Sept.

We dre sure that other "locals" had 
the same thoimht as our correspondent, 
from whom Ife quote, when the last 
Bulletin arrived. We wish they might 
have been inspired to do likewise:

“Dear Editor:—The Bulletin came 
this morning. The thought struck me 
that I had better write something to 
help fill up the paper. It does not lc»k 
very progressive to see it filled up with 
news from other states and exchanges, 
and we locale are to blame, are we not?"

The oft quoted words of Abraham 
Lincoln: "You cannot fool all the peo
ple all of the time," were never better 
exemplified than in the last Encamp
ment of the Grand Army of the Repub
lic. A skilfully worded canteen resolu
tion was quicly and overwhelmingly de
feated. The liquor power seems to be 
able to control an occasional oflBcer, but 
the rank and file will have none of it.

Anmng Foreigners—Mrs. Julia Nel- 
Work^^ng%dlans—Mrs. W. W. Packard, 
Heredlty^and Hyglene^Mrs. I. A. Morey,
Purity and Mothers’ Meetings — Mrs.

BUncbe Marcellus, Forman. 
Temigranoe^^^edlcatlon — Mrs

Sunday School Wo
Union Signal and Tempe 

Miss Mae Halcrnw. £
“ O. T. U. Inst - *

Devils Lake.
Physical Education—Mrs. Rida Hasselqulst,
Press Work—Mrs. Muriel J. Honey. Park 
Antl-Warootlcs—Miss Mary Carey, Bottln-
8chool*'savlngs Bank—Mrs. H. C. Ruth, 

Portland.
Scientific Temperance Instruction-Mrs.

Evangelistic—Mrs. Lydia M. North up. Hope. 
Unfermented Wine—Mrs, M. J. Whitford, 

Bowesmont.
Penal and Refon___________brmatory Wl

erine V. King, McKenzie. 
' Among Rai ^road

Work—Mrs. Kath-
Employes—Mrs. 

imore.
Work^ Among Ral

Fanny Huston. Larii-------
Sabbath Observance—Mrs. L. M. Wylie.
Mercy anS Help- Mrs. S. M. Flewell, Leal. 
Social Meetings and Red Letter Days—Mrt. 

Kate Ransier, Cando.
Flower Mission-Miss Hazel Kneeshaw. 

Pembina.

Legislation and Enforcement—Mrs. Mattie 
M. Meacham. Absaraka.

Franchise—Mrs. L. L. Muir, Hunter. 
Christian Citizenship-Mrs. Carrie E. Madi

son. Cando.
Soldimrs^and Sailors—Mrs. Helen Melllvaln, 
Peace and Arbitration—Miss. L. Thomas.

Hlsto?tan-Mrs.R________
State Home Worker—Mrs. I 

Fargo.

Casselton IRepocter
CAS8SLTON, N. D.

Neat Job Work for W. C. 
T. U. on Short Notice,

AT HEASONABLZS PBICES

HEADQUARTERS

W. C. T. U. Supplies
■iw Baby I. OUbert,

131 WabaA Ava Chicago. la

field notes.

* Mr^rorv recently which made 
rtS wSr."reioice for it

Larson. It was enthusiastic and som 
wished for more of its kind. Mrs. Black

Wrtraveled and as we 
the different states, made them guera 
the organizers and state presidents ^at 
we met. My! you ought to have seen 
Them prick up their ears, all so eager to 
answer first. Then we had a remem
brance social combined with it. 
ous to this we had written to the old

rlS^ltwas 83.50 added to our treasury. 
As an aftermath we had cake and frappe.

Leal, N. D., The silver medal contest 
held at Leal, July 20th, was general y 
conceded to have been the beet ever held 
here. There were six young peop e in 
the class, and the competition so clow, 
that the medal which was awarded Mr. 
George Medley was won by a fraction. 
The net proceeds 822.60 w^re sent to the 
N. D. W. C. T. U. home for new founda
tion, also fifty cents sent to State Super
intendent of Medal Contest.

Traill Countv Convention was held in 
Mayville July 26th and 27th, opening up 
the evening of the 26th, with a silver 
medal contest. Miss Dunleavy, of Hills-

Dr. Guthrie placed over his desk these 
words, declaratory of his purposes in 
life:

“For the cause that needs assistance. 
For the wrong that needs resistance. 
For the future in the distance 
And the good that I may do."
To all of us comes the call in the same 

direction. The causes that need assist

boro, being awarded the medal. We by 
no means had a dry convention as it 
rained nearly all day and through the 
evening. Our state president was with 
us for the address of the evening: the 
people not seeming to understand our 
president’s policy, "never to disappoint." 
We had a small audience but those who 
ventured out were well satisfied as her

_____________________________ hearers always are. Our convention was
anM“and th^wrong^thaT needs resist-1 an uplift and help tons all pd were 
ance are always at hand. glad to have had the opportunity of at-

[_____________ tending. The officers were all re-elected
On July 26, John Burns, speaking in 

the British Parliament on government 
proposals for the relief of the unem
ployed had this -to say: “We have so 
many penniless men largely because we 
we have so many thirsty men. There 
are lots of men who cannot make both 
ends meet because they are always try
ing to make one end drink. It does 
seem to me that when this nation spends 
160 millions on drink, 50 millions on 
sport in one form or another, and an
other 50 millions on the direct or indir
ect consequences of both, we ought to 
be able to find employment and give 
sufficient wages to men to enable them 
to tide over bad times.’

and are hoping to do more the next year 
than was accomplished this one.—Lizzie 
Schlosser, Corresponding Sec’y.

Editor Bulletin:—
You ask for news from the Unions so I 

send the following items:

The National Tribune, published in 
Washington, D. C., is a widely known 
weekly journal, representing the pat
riotic organizations of the United States. 
Its issue of July 12th last contained a 
startling article, entitled, "The Beer 
Octopus—The Sodden Monster, which 
is the Greatest Curse of the Land." 
This article forcibly exposes the tre
mendous political strength of, and the 
vast evil done by, the*beer interests. 
Much of what is said by The Tribune 
might be taken as a fair description of 
conditions in other countries. America 
has a beer octopus of her own, whose 
slimy tentacles wind in paralyzing coils 
round public men, and whose selfishness 
sucks all the joy and comfort out of 
thousands of homes, and defeats the 
efforts of the church and the school to 
lift humanity to a higher plane.

Honors for Temperance A\en.
At King Edward’s recent birthday 

knighthood was conferred on several 
temperance stalwarts, including Thomas 
Whittaker, M. P., J. Williams Benn, M. 
P., D. Brymnor Jones, M. P., Mr. F: 
Caruthers Gould, and J. Bamford Slack.

Tor a Prohibition State.
The new State of Oklahoma will 

shortly vote upon a new constitution, 
and among the clauses to be submitted 
is one making prohibition a part of the 
fundamental law of the State. There 
is a general expectation that prohibition 
will win.

The officers for the coming year were 
elected in July and are: Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hill, president; Mrs. E. B. Matters, vice 
president; Mrs. Wm. Metzgar, cor. sec’y. 
Mrs. J. L. Hay, l ec. sec’y.; Mrs. A. Cuth- 
bertson, treasurer. Mrs. Hill has served 
as president for seven years and has been 
most faithful. Her home is six miles 
from Absaraka and the weather must be 
very inclement to keep her there on the 
day of the meeting. We subscribe for 
the Union Signal o(]ual to one-fourth of 
the membership. We send the Signal 
to two pastors. Twelve copies of the 
Crusader are taken. We sent our dues 
and pledges something over 830.00 to the 
state treasurer in November, being the 
first Union in the state to pay dues and 
we are looking for a banner at the state 
convention. We sent delegates to coun
ty convention at Amenia and our silver 
medalist, Harrison Hill, son of our presi
dent, won the gold medal. We have 
purchased a copy of Mrs. Allen’s book, 
"Alcohol a Dangerous and Unnecessary 
Medicine," We have held seven contests 
taking in 8113.44, expenses 852.74. We 
took our class of Juniors to Wheatland 
and our third class of seniors to Ayr and 
Erie. Miss Schirrmann trained the lat
ter class and from her we received many 
ideas on training classes and for con
ducting contests. We held a musical 
contest in conjunction withjan oratorical, 
Mrs. J. L. Hay receiving the prize, a copy 
of "The Temperance Songster." The 
winners of the silver medals with their 
address are: Viola Rose, Ayr; Harris- 
son Hill, Katie Zieske, Florence Stowers, 
Alfreds McClaren, Jessie Hill, all of 
Wheatland, and Wilfred McKay, of Ayr. 
We gave souvenirs to each contestant 
who did not receive medals and to the 
Juniors copies of the Young Crusader.
E. B. Matters, Absaraka.
Dear Editor:—

I wish our Union had a big bunch of 
news to send but it was told of one of us 
that “she shut up a young blind pig" on 
a celebration day by watching it too 
closely, for its comfort, you know. To

new Superintendents of Purltv 
Mother’s meetings and all the lit 
mothers too, you may say for me-*i!!^ 
the White Shield pledge. Yes, we 
need its monitions especially the aecnnJ 
and third parte, and it is hard to tei^ 
what we are lax in ourselves. Tak^ 
least a six months trial subscriDtinn 
“American Motherhood," CkwoewSl?
N. Y.. 25c. You can easily get clubs fS 
it and keep yourself in free subBcriptionB 
It contains abundant material for meet 
ings and best of all for home study amoiw 
the mothers who can in us get the bene 
tits of many meetings Another m.-' 
zine is the "Light," LaCroese,
These magazines also tell of much ex. 
cellent literature to be had. I have leaf
lets on hand of the Promotion of Purity 
in advertisements, literature and art,al!
BO responsive readings. Pray for wisdom 
in all work in these lines for especially in 
this department is it true that “Without 
Me you can do nothing." The agitation 
concerning liquor and medicine adi is 
having its effect on our state papers I 
notice. May there yet be a law against 
such advertising in this state. I wish 
every woman in North Dakota could 
have heard the arraignment of ''pstsnt 
medicines" and the doctor (?) firms, that 
make them, given by our State Presi- 
dent at our county convention this year.

Mrs. B. L. Marcellus,
State Supt. of Purity and Mothers 

Meetings, Forman.

A\al^ing People Good by Law.
This talking about some people “pro- ; 

posing to make people good by Jaw," ' 
makes me tired. Whoever proposed to 
do such a thing? Whoever heard any
body proposing to do it?

We are aware that the apologists for 
the legalized rum traffic falsely accuse 
the opponents of that monster crime 
of “proposing to make people good by 
law," because they oppose the licensing 
of the saloon. But, to all persons not 
blinded by partisan prejudice, the dif
ference between proposing to make man 
good by law and proposing to prohibit 
the traffic in intoxicating liquors is as 
great as the difference between propos
ing to make by edict an honest man by 
law and proposing by legal enactment to 
make it unlawful for him to steal, and 
possible to imprison him if he doesstesL

Prohibition does not propose to make 
saloon-keepers and rum-sellers good by 
law. They know very well that that 
would be a hopeless task. But they do 
propose, by prohibiting the licensing of 
saloons, to prevent them and the devil's 
agents who run them from seducing 
innocent boys and young men of the 
country, converting them into drunk
ards, and ruining them. It is this devil
ish drunkard-making business that they 
propose to prohibit and destroy, by hav
ing wholesome prohibitory laws^Mact^

saloon-keeper and rum seller for violab 
ing every principle of brotherhood and 
justice. They do not propose to mate 
them morally good by law, but they do 
propose to punish them for ruining boye 
and impoverishing and debauching so
ciety through the legalized saloon as 
their agent.—Religious Telescope.

Drink Problem in Trance.
Scientific temperance instruction ie 

getting a strong foothold in France. In 
the schools there are now text books 
covering the (luestion, and the govern
ment offers prizes for the best essavson 
the (luestioD, notonly by school children, 
but by matured scholars as well. Tem
perance restaurants are being promoted 
in Paris. La Croix Bleu, the gospel tem
perance propaganda, now has about 
4,000 reclaimed drunkards in its ranl» 
Recently 68 leading physicians, mclud^ 
ing officers of the medical department of 
the army and navy, in the department 
Finistere, signed a manifesto to impress 
on the people the dangers of drink, say
ing that the ravages of alcohol threaten 
the very existence of the French nati(^ 
And this in the country where 
American sooth sayerb declare “ 
no drink problem because the 
drink "pure, harmless wine.’’—Standard.

Catholic Teetotalers.
The Catholic Total Abstinence Union 

held its convention in Providence B. L 
August 8-10. Nearly 1,000 deleg^ 
were present, representing a memDer- 
ship of 100,000. Pope Pius sent an ex 
traordinary message of commenda^ 
to the movement, and the meeting 
closed with the election of officers foi 
1907.____________________

Don’t kill your dog trying to make 
him run with your bicycle.
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T. L. CORNER.

xf. Dear LeKionerB:-Another year 
and I feel we as legioners 
things to be thankful for. 

‘’^nbe sJrel Kve not received veryikSSi'S!

£3rMre7„r/t^
^iaWng you all success, lam 

Wisningj^^ours lovingly,
Mbs. Ella C. Boise.

A\ission of the Senior Loyal 
Temperance Legion. 

hkbpsbt c. shattuck, 
ires, of N. Y. SUte Senior L. T. L.
During the nineteenth century three 

great forces were coming to the front: 
STforce of steam, the force of electric- 
Sf and the torce of \oung People. 
Sck in the early years of the eighteenth 
Mutury a boy was sitting before his 
mother’s kitchen stove, dreamily watch
ing the boiling kettle. Suddenly, as he 
wftcbed, he saw the lid quickly lifted, a 
Duff of steam, and then it fell back into 
niece Only an instant, yet that was 
the beginning of a great idea, and from 
it has grown all our present glorious 
progress in the steam world the speed- 
ingrailway trains, the ocean liners, the 
bumming mills and factories, all the 
(treat foundation of our modern indus
trial world. And what is the reason? 
Simply this: In that puff of steam was 
power, ability to do something.

During a thunder storm in the 
merof 1752, Benjamin Franklin was ex
perimenting with a brass key attached 
to a kite. A sudden Hash from the 
clouds, and lo! the machinery is moving 
as if propelled by a storage battery. 
From that simple discovery came all 
our modern appliances in the electrical 
world-streetcars, the telegraph, lights 
forourhomes, and for the street, heat, 
the food-cooker, the life preserver, the 
life destroyer—all these from a be^n- 
ning most insignificant. And why? Be
cause in that flash of lightning there 
was power, ability to do something.

Almost ten years ago a small band of 
noble, earnest and consecrated women 
were discussing methods of work, and 
desiring to increase the scope, efficiency 
and permanency of your great Union. 
They laid deep and sure the foundations 
of a new organization, one for young 
people, and one which to day is the 
grandest in all our land for the training 
and development of our youth—The 
Senior Loyal Temperance Legion. Why 
were they willing, as they still are, to 
give so much time to this work? Be
cause they saw in the young people a 
power that can be brought out, increased 
and utilized for good. Small wonder it 
is that the Legion is doing such good 
and grand work. It has something that 
will appeal to every young man and 
woman, some phase wherein each one 
may work. It has a social side, it has 
an intellectual side, it has a spiritual 
Bjde.and it has an intensely practical 
®de. It trains our young people to 
t^k, it gives them something to think 
about. It makes our young women 
womanly, it makes our young men 
manly. It gives them what is of the ut
most importance in our land of individ
ualism, where each man counts one and 
nas a chance to make bis weight felt in 
public affairs; it gives them a good 
working knowledge of parliamentary law 
and u^es. It gives the young man 
principles, and, more than that, it shows 
mm good and sufficient reasons to up
hold these principles. It shows him 
wnere to stand and why to stand there. 
“ gives him strength of character, the 
S necessary to stand for the
^ht wherever he is, in the face of all 
feproach, scorn or ridicule. 
enM » the young man gets the
jr* *®cts relating to the saloon prob- 

U ’ much more than
j ; “6 gets a burning zeal, an ardent
Sml® ^ Bomething, and by using a 

ue common sense he can do something. 
onA» Bix miles from my home
ent^J u superintend-
thp nr * Within a year after
reorganization there, because of the.
jeiermined stand he took against the 

of intoxicating drinks by the work-

ruen, the bar. which had flourished in 
.heir midst on the wages of the work° 
men, was dewrted and was thrown out

white prohibition ballots.
Thus we are continually verifying that

the youths until they are. young men’ 
and makes them temperance voters." ’ 

The voter of tooay has no very com
plicated duty to perform towards the 
saloon problem. It demands of him but 
one thing--the doing of plain simple jus
tice towards oppressor and opnresaed. 
No failure of one’s fellow citizens^ act 
in harmony with him justifies him for 
one moment in departing from his high
est ideal of right.

The Tearless Handkerchief.
When the death of John B. Gough was

mail obdebb ,
Which require taste and careful se

lection should be sent to
MISS A. G. MABEE, 

PURCHASINQ AQKNT.
704, Lumber Exchange, 

MIHNBAPOLIh. - - - MINN. 
Elghtycarsoxperlence in filling mail 

orders. No commission charged.

ROBT M. POLLOCK 
Attorney at Law

Morris Block, Fargo, N. D.

tng lady 
hey had

turned back from the door of his home 
with the orders that these flowers be 
distributed among the poor. When the 
vast congregation of people came to the 
funeral there was not a flower upon the 
casket; the only decoration was a little 
faded, tearstained handkerchief, and the 
stoj^ of the handkerchief was this:

Many years before that, a yount.. 
had married a young man, and they 1 
gone to the city of New York to live.

After they had Anally settled there 
the wife found that he was a drunkard 
and a gambler, and soon be began to 
leave her alone at night. Two little 
children came into their home; but he 
cared not for them seemingly, for he 
would be out all night. Then he b^n 
to beat his family, curse them, and then 
began pawning the furniture. One by 
one the pieces of furniture that she had 
brought from old Kentucky were sent 
down to the pawn shop. After a while 
this poor woman had to go out and wash 
for a living that her children might 
have bread to eat. She liad one treas
ure left, that was the piano that her 
mother had given her on her weddini 
day. She would take her little tots an( 
play on the piano and sing to them, then 
they would say their little prayers and 
go to bed.

She came home one night and her 
piano was gone. She knew what it 
meant. The last thing she had to tell 
of her old home had been pawned by 
her husband for drink. Her heart was 
breaking, but her babies came and 
asked her to sing. She put her arms 
around them and tried to sing the best 
she could without her piano. Somehow 
the whiskey bad not tasted as good that 
night as usual. (Sometimes when mixed 
with a woman’s tears it gets a little 
bitter.) Her husband came home not 
so drunk as usual. As he came around 
the house he looked in at the window, 
and he saw the children in their little 
nighties, and his wife singing a lullaby 
song; then they prayed, kneeling down 
beside her.

Each one asked God to bless them, 
bless mama, then to bless papa, and 
help him be good and bring him home 
sober. He slipped softly in and kneeled 
down by his wife’s side, and said, “Wife, 
if you’ll forgive me I’ll never do it again.” 
She said, “Tom, will you sign the pledge 
to-night?” He said, “I will.” They 
went down together to a hall where John 
B. Gough, the great temperance lecturer, 
was giving a lecture. Tom went up and 
put his name down.

One day, at the time of Mr. Gough s 
illness, this woman came to his home, 
and she told her story to Mrs. Gough. 
She said: “I hoped I might give some 
presents to Mr. Gough, but I cannot do 
it. I have brought my handkerchieL I 
have not shed a tear since the night Tom 
signed the pledge. _ I brought this, and 
thought I would give it to 
When Mr. Gough heard this, he told his 
wife to send all flowers that 
sent to him at his funeral to the poor, 
and put nothing but that little handker^ 
chief on his casket, and tell the people 
that there was one soul on earth that he 
had helped make happier. When the 
people saw that httle handkerchief on 
the casket of John B. Gough, it taught 
them a lesson all the flowers in the world 
couldn't have taught.—Selected.

Indiana Driving Out Saloons.
There are now in Indiana 049 to^- 

ships and 40 cities where the prohibi 
tionists have driven 
rum traffic. In other words, more than 
one-half of the townships of the state 
are “dry.”

Glittering Advertisements.
ToWhom It May Concern:

Through advertising matter I was in
due^ to come to Fargo to enroll at one 
of the business colleges. After about 
two months trial I found that the school 
fell far short of its glittering advertise
ments, so I investigated Aaker’s Busi
ness College and found that it would 
pay me to sacrifice tuition paid at the 
other school in order to get the advant
ages offered bv the A. B. C. After a two 
months tnal I am pleased to say that I

of that work. In building, in equip
ment, in quality of instruction, and in 
helpful textbooks, the A. B. C. excels, 
and the school seems to carry out every 
promise.

Respectfully,
A. M. KLEIN. 

Washburn, N. D., March 13,1906.

DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR MAN AND BEAST 

Manufactured by

TJIE J. I, (non IROIK U/ORKS
S4-90 BMknun Si., New York

Catalotrue mailed on request, and Special 
Prices g’iven to all Charitable and 

Temiierance Societies
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Copyright. 1902,byTbe J.L. Mott Iron Works

WILLIAM J. CLAPP, 
Attorney at Law.

Booms 5and 6. First National Bank Buildinff

Fargo, North Dakota.

swem:
Portrait Photographer
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I
No. 112 Broadway. FARGO, N. D.

OrriCE HorRS:— 
doming. 9 to 12. 
Afternoon. 1:30 to 5:30.

Graduate UnlTerslty 
of Pennsylvauia.

Tel^hone 
Office 123l 

House 123k

FARGO,
N. Dak.

Fargo Carpet and Bug Co.
Make Rugs, Clean Carpets, Clean 
Sewing Machines, Repair Sewing 
Machines, Sell Repairs, Oil and 
Needles for all Machines. : : :

107 Eighth St. S. ’Phone 319

Beal Estate Bougbt 
and Sold.

First Mortgage 
Loans Negotiated.

Convention Numbers of The 
Union Signal.

The 1906 Convention numbers of The 
Union Signal will be the beat ever issued. 
They will contain graphic illustrated ac
counts of the two great meetings. The 
issue of November 8th, will report the 
World’s Convention at Boston, and those 
of November 15th and 22nd, will be de
voted to the National Convention at 
Hartford. The paper of November 29th 
will gather up the good things crowded 
out of the preceding issues.

These Convention reports will be an 
unanswerable reply to the question, 
“What is the W. C. T. U. doing? ” Send 
to those you wish to interest. See that 
each minister, teacher, prominent citizen 
in your community receives them.

We quote a special price of ten cents 
for the four issues. Send for special 
Convention Copy subscription blanks, 
and see how many of these papers you 
can place in your neighborhood. Those 
sending clubs of twenty-five or more Con
vention Copy subscriptions will receive 
special mention.

Address The Union Signal, 
ton. 111._________

the CRC8ADER .MONTHLY
The best young people’s temperance 

paper. Sixteen pages, and 25 cents a 
y^ear Premiums-books, watches, cam- 

lockets, ksives-lor subscriptions 
secured. Sample copies for the asking. 
Address, Thb Cresader Monthly, 
Evanston, 111-

set,Farm Machinery
Wagons, and Carriages, Deerlng Harvesting 

Machines, John Deere Plows. Agent 
for Advance Thresher Co.

OASSELTON NOBTH DAK.

Evans-

DB. H. A. BEATOOXJX
Practice Limited to Diseases of 
the Eye. Ear, Nose and .Throat. .

Office Hours: 'J to 12. 2 to 5; Sundays 10 to »
Edwards Building, Over Alex 

Stern & Co.
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA.

J. H. Rindikub. M. 0. Eliiabeth Rindlaub, M. 0,

DRS. RINDLAUB
-SPECIALISTS-

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT.
FARGO, N. O.

deLendrecle block. Opposite N. P. Depot

PROHIBlTli LAWS
NOW READY

AT LESS THAN COST.
Send One Cent Each for 

Postage, and receive free 
copies of the Prohibition la’W.

ADDBESS

wmt6 Ribbon Sulletin
FARGO, N. D.



Little Things Necessary to a 
Live Union.

Carlyle writes, “All true work is sa
cred: for in all true work, were it but 
true hand labor, there is something of 
divineness. Labor wide as the earth 
has its summit in heaven.” We believe 
that our W. C. T. U. work is sacred. It 
is far beyond true hand work, ft truly 
reaches upward to something divine. 
May all our efforts have their summit in 
heaven!

A recipe for preparing a hare for the 
table, found in an old cook-book, says, 
“First catch the hare." The first thing 
then to do is secure the women. After 
securing the women we must secure a 
leader, capable, earnest and energetic, 
one who can and does command the re
spect of the community and whose in
fluence is without doubt on the side of 
Christianity and pure living. Put as 
chief leader of our local work a woman 
who has a just estimate of what it means 
to be an executive in a society of Chris
tian women—a society with definite 
plans and purposes. What we as an 
•oi^nization and as individuals first need 
to the end that we may be fully equipped 
for our conflict before us, and that our 
union may be increased in numbers and 
•efficiency for the Master’s work, is the 
conviction wrought into every fibre of 
our being that tbis is really and truly 
work for God and home just as much as 
anything that can be done. It is not a 
comparatively unimportant matter that 
■can be postponed indefinitely. We need 
a steadfast determination that no mat 
ter what the obstacle in our way we will 
eucceed.

One of the first requisites of a live 
union is punctuality. Punctuality is 
not a minor virtue, but a major one. A 
union can never prosper or accomplish 
anything worth while where the mem
bers have so little interest as to come 
dropping in when the hour to begin the 
meeting is long past. The leader should 
never come rushing in with flushed face, 
hastily hunt through the bible for an 
appropriate chapter, or ask the sisters 
to “sing a verse of something” while she 
gets her breath. Such an entrance says 
plainly, “I have given the meeting no 
thought.” She should enter with an air 
of qmet dignity, having her prc^ram all 
arranged, and being able to say. We will
aing rJo.----- , and turn to the selected
ecripture, and after reading and prayer, 
a«in consult her prepared program. 
When thh hour for owning the meeting 
comes, BEGIN, if there are only two 
present, those who are late will come 
earlier next time. When it is known 
th^t the meeting begins every time at a 
Bxfid hour, the members will be there. 
The one who robe others of their time 
by keeping them waiting unnecessarily 
is guilty of serious wrong doing. Then 
the lengfth of meeting is important. This 
must be decided by the union, but when 
decided should not be broken. Many 
IsdiM will cheerfully give an hour to the 
atoted meeting of the union if they 
know that time is not to be wasted, and 
the hour for closing delayed till home 
duties require them to leave before the 
meeting is over.

Another important adjunct for a live 
anion is good music. Every union 
should have a good music book. Do not 
always sing the good old pieces, but 
learn something new, and make the gen 
end nhging an attraction. Have solos 
or duets and occasionally a quartette. 
Any four ladies of fair musical ability 
can with patience and ’ "

it has a right to.

KKlSrSfSSip
the best qualification for membershjp 
in the W. C. T. U. There is no more 
effective wav of discouraging an increase 
in membership than for our leaders to 
let the training of the children, the ser\ - 
ing of the meals, the care of the house
hold and the thousand and one things 
that fall to the mother’s lot, all go 
unheeded, while she gives her time and 
energy in trying to reform mankind. God

first trust He has committed to her. It 
has been said of our women that there is 
no other class of women more conscien-

the term than the white ribboners. 
Prom the hour that they don their bow 
pf white they are educated to live lor 
'God and Home.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox aptly describes 
membership thus, at least so far as the 
missionary society is concerned, when 
she sings—
“Yes ! the two kinds of people on earth 

that I mean ^ ,
Are the people who lilt and the people

Wherever you go, you will find the world’s 
masses

Are always divided in just these two 
classes.

And, oddly enough, you will find, too, I 
ween, '

There is only one lifter to twenty who 
lean.

In what class are you? Are you easing 
the load

Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the 
road?

Or are you a leaner who lets others bear 
Your portion of labor and worry and 

care?"
The Secretary is an important item— 

Careful records must be kept of all other 
business of the Union. Her motto must 
be “let every thing be done decently and 
in order.” The Secretary is the leaven 
for good or evil in the Union. Prompt
ness, absolute promptness which does 
not admit of a single day’s delay in reply
ing to a letter is an indispensable requisite 
for a Secretary. All of the correspon
dence ordered by a union with anybody 

■ ody, for any and every pur-

No ambitions worker will try to ROt aiong 
without siBteraof the W.C. 1. U.

The end shall crown the work.
Ah, who shall tell the end.

It is a woesome way 
And clouds portend.

The work is all we know._
Enough for one faint mght. ^ 

The end -God knows. Press on. 
The crown -is light.

Mks. R.
Tyner. N. Dak.

moffic that will be pleasing to a com
pany of women who a^reciate their 
motive in rendering it. With music as 
.a nucleus one can always have a founda
tion for a good program. And there 
moat be a program, as carefully pre
pared and carrira out from start to fin- 
^ with the same care you would show 
if your audience numbered 300 instead 
of 25 or lees.

Then we need faithful members. The 
faithful member is the generous soul 
who bids her sisters welcome to hold 
their meetings in her parlor. The wear
ing of the carpet, the displacing of furni
ture, or the causing of some extra work 
does not distress her. The Lord can 
depend on her hospitality whenever he 
calls for it. She has a great deal to do in 
the making of a live Union, her uncon
scious influence is a most potent factor 
in inspiring others to good work.

We must also have home makers. We 
can not have a live Union where its 
members are composed of careless and 
indifferent home keepers. Some one has 
said “The light that shines farthest 
shines brightest at home.” The good 
book says—“She looketh well to the ways 
of her household and eateth not the 
Ibread of idleness”—Pro, 31:27. The out

pose whatever, belongs to the Secretary, 
It is Puree who says: “Count no duty too 
little, no work too low, if it comes thy way, 
since God thinks so much of it as to 
send his angels to guard thee in it.”

The treasurer • is not a little essential 
but a gigantic problem. There is only one 
person to count the white ribbon hosts, 
others may guess at their number 
but one person knows. She is the local 
treasurer. Take her work off the list and 
we shall not know whether we are an 
ever increasing army of systematically 
organized workers or a rapidly declining 
host. She is the entire bureau. Let me 
say it is the duty of the local Treasurer 
to collect the dues and she should never 
feel that her work is fully done until 
she can writ» “paid” opposite the name 
of every recorded member. So many of 
our members can not be counted in be
cause the Treasurer “just hates to ask 
for the dues.” When we have a treasurer 
of this kind let us educate her at once, 
or appoint som* one else who will never 
hesitate to ref !.ind a member that her 
annual fee is due. A thorough W. C. T. 
U. woman will not resent a notice of this 
kind. The qualifications of a Treasurer 
are integrity which must be a part of her 
character and must pre exist, knowl
edge which may be acquired—accuracy 
which may be cultivated and faithful 
less secured.

A little item clipped from a paper is 
especially trite—how to kill a missionary 
meeting and can be applied equally as 
well to a W. C. T. U. meeting.

TO KILL A MISSIONARY MEETI.NC.
Take one dimly lighted church parlor 

at a temperature not to exceed sixty de
grees, add a few people— the older the 
better—drawn together by a strong sense 
of duty and an apologetic announcement. 
Begin to stir to slow music or a formal 
prayer at from five to twenty minutes 
late; drop in one at a time, ad infinitum, 
some not overfresh facte relating to the 
geography and customs of any mission 
neld. Close up all outlets and let stand, 
but do not fail to extract a few pennies 
from each atom present—[Pierson.

Then the Union Signal ieabsolutel'

Anti-Beer Circular of Now't ork 
home Life Insurance Co.

The fashion of the present day in the 
United States sets strongly toward the 
substituting of beer for other stimula^ 
ting liquors. An idea appears to be 
Mining ground that it is not only nutri 
tious but conducive to health, and fur 
tber, that there does not attach Ui it

drinks. The subject is of great magni
tude, and deserves the attention of med
ical men as well as that of the moralist.

Many years ago, and long before the 
moral sense of society was awakened to 
the enormous eyils of intemperance, t>ir 
Henry Astley Cooper, an undisputed au
thority in his day, denounced habitual 
beer drinking as noxious to health. Ke- 
ferring to his experience in Guys hospi 
tal, he declared that the beer flrinkers 
from the London breweries, though pre
senting the appearance of most rugged 
health, were the most incapable of all 
classes to resist disease—that trifling in
juries among them were liable to lead to 
the most serious conseijuences, and that 
BO prone were they to succumb to dis
ease that they would sometimes die 
from gangrene in wounds as trifling as 
the scratch of a pin.

We apprehend that no great change, 
either in beer or men, has taken place 
since.the days of the great surgeon.

Of all intoxicating drinks, it is the 
most animalizing. It dulls the intellec- 
ual and moral, and feeds the sensual and 
beastly nature. Beyond all other drinks, 
it qualifies Tor deliberate and unprovoked 
crime. In this respect it is much worse 
than distilled liquors.

A whiskey drinker will commit murder 
only under the the direct excitement of 
liquor, a beer drinker is capable of doing 
it in cold blood. Long observation has 
assured us that a large proportion of 
murders deliberately planned and e.xe- 
cuted without passion or malice, with no 
other motive than the acquisition of 
property or money, often of trifling value, 
are perpetrated by beer drinkers.

We believe, further, that the heredit 
ary evils of beer drinking exceed those 
proceeding from ardent spirits. First, 
Itocause the habit is constant and with
out paroxysmal interruption, which admit 
of some recuperation; secondly, because 
beer drinking is practised by both sexes 
more generally than the spirit drinking 
and thirdly, because the animalizing ten 
dency of the habit is more uniformly de
veloped, thus authorizing the presump 
tion that the vicious results are more 
generally transmitted.

It will be inferred from these remarks 
that we take no comfort from the sub
stitution of malt drinks for spirituous 
liquors. On the contrary, it is a cause of 
apprehension and alarm that, just aa 
public opinion, professional and unpro
fessional, is uniting all over the world in 
the condemnation of the common use ol 
ardent spirits, the portals of danger and 
death are opening wide in another direc
tion.—Circular issued by the officers of 
the Home Life Insurance Company.

Who is Responsible.
We have no desire to excuse the mih 

who gets drunk. We have no deeire 
palliate the vUencM of any offence br 
pleading that the otTender was drunk ^

When a man knows that if he drinki 
ne will get drunk, and thatifheeeb 
drunk he will beat his wife; then if 
man takes a drink he is as mean and 
hearth PS as if he beat his wife in coli
malicious soberness. ^

Shall we go further? When a liquor, 
seller knows that if he takes moner 
from a certain man for liquor that man 
will get drunk, and when drunk ^\\[ 
beat his wife; then if the liquor-seller 
takes the money he must be set down
„„ „ illing to have the unhai 
beaten for the sake of mal 
cents of profit

The responsibility does not end with 
the liquor-seller. In every municipality 
in which it operates, the liquor tnffle 
debauches youth, wrecks manhood, de
grades character, ruins homes, and often 
tills both souls and bodies. In e^Jery 
municipality the liquor traffic operates 
with the permission of thja electora. An 
earnest effort made by the piofc-*W 
Christians of the community would le- 
cure the enactment of a Local Option 
prohibitory by-law that would supptea 
the whole infamous business. All tim 
evils of intemperance exist because man 
will not prevent them.

Therefore, responsibilty for every 
drink-caused murder,wife-beating, child 
torture, crueltv and sin of every kind, 
must lie at the door of every man ?ho 
has not done his best to prevent the 
operation of the liquor traffic in the 
municipality in which he lives. It is an 
awful thing for Christian men and wo- 
men to be chargeable with theconB^ 
(luences of this terrible curse, yethow 
are they to escape the charge if, by their 
inaction, they permit the evil?

A School of Peace.
Mr. Edwin Ginn, of Boston, delivered 

to the International Peace Congress at 
Lucerne last September, a very able ad
dress, in which he urged that from chil
dren’s school books should be weeded 
out all that tends to encourage unduly 
the martial spirit, while the heroes and 
heroines of to-day in the peaceful walks 
of life should be made prominent. He 
urges also that there should be a Peace 
Bureau, ably conducted, to furnish to 
all our American papers articles on the 
subject, that the clergy should bo awak 
ened and that an International School 
of Peace might be very useful. To the 
above we add what we have said before, 
that we wish the ablest peace man in 
the country could be a membar of Presimen tne union bignal is absolutely the country could be a membar of Pn 

indispensable to the intelligent and well dent Roosevelt’s cabinet as Secretary 
equipped W. C. T. U. It furnishes the I Peace. Gko. T. .\n(;ell,
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Soldiers A\ust be Sober.
There is now freijuent official recog

nition of the fact that in the late war 
the Japanese owed a part of their super- 
iority over the Russians to their tem 
perate habits as compared with the 
drunkenness of their opponents. The 
matter is brought to the attention ol 
soldiers in English training campa A 
Whitby, Eng., newspaper just sent UBhy 
a friend contains the following item of 
military information:

The canteen of a regiment is a strann 
place for a temperance lecture, but such 
a place was recently chosen in Troe- 
mouth Training Camp of the Yorkshire 
Royal Garrison Artillery by Surgw- 
General G. J. H. Evatt, who was pma- 
pal medical dfficer in the Southern Com
mand. He said that the extreme accur
acy reijuired by long-distance riflw ^ 
guns demanded a sober man behiM 
;hem. Our soldiers should be as sober 
as the Japanese. He saw in Moswt 
that every other house was a puMC 
house, and, knowing the extreme so^ 
ety of the Japanese, he did not wonder 
that the Russians were beaten by wem. 
The Americans had abolished canine 
in their army and navy, and had re
placed them by recreation rooms, em, 
which had cost a quarter of a miluos 
pounds. “I saw,” continued Gen^ 
Evatt. “when going to the Philippinee 
with Admiral Dewey, the men lying « 
the decks reading, and I wondered at iv 
Bui Dewey said that they thus bmI 
their time now', and since the Amerw 
Navy men had become temperate tw 
had given him a wonderful lot of ad
mirable suggestion for improving 
guns and working.”

Canon Rownsley, on St. Martin’s, after 
describing good Saint Martin, add^.

“Some of you, my friends, followert« 
the gentle Christ, come to wo^ip, njj 
come to the Supper of 
’egret’ plumes or ’ospreys in y^our ^ 
and bonnets. Do you realiae that^ 
’egret’ plume grows on the bird s 
only at the time of nesting, and that w 
obtain one such feather 
cruel death not only of 
white mother heron but of ^ « 
nestful of its nearly-fledged offspW 
What a price to pay for the pleafluj^ 
an egret plume! What a travesty o ^ 
ligion to bo able to come 
docked with an egret feather aodsiog 
the words of the Benedicite: 0
fowls of the air, bless ye the Lorf 
Him and magnify Him 
a mockery to kneel at Holy Co^mumon. 
take the soldier’s oath of »,u
to the Lord-that g®°^l® .^ho 
compassion and mercy, that uor 
said ‘Consider the fowls of the air- ^ 
told us that not a sparrow; fans 
earth unregarded by their H 
Father!”
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